
Minutes  
CBCA NSW NENW Sub Branch meeting:   

 10.00 am, 6 March, 2021  
Armidale Regional Library Meeting Room 

Present:  Claire Robertson, Ann Young, Heather Fisher, Miriam Newall, Sylvia Ransom 

Apologies:    Sophie Masson, Alex Wharton, Jo Sherrin,    

  
Business arising: 
• Treasurer’s report: The total amount in our two RAB bank accounts is $2800.56 

• Booked In! 2021. - To take place May 26-29 in collaboration with the New England Writers’ 
Centre.  Gabrielle Wang and Sandy Flett are our presenters for 2021.  Heather, who does the 
timetabling for the school visits admits to some apprehension towards filling three days of slots.  
There are still 5 slots available for Booked In! 2021.  So far the following schools have expressed 
an interest in having Gabrielle or Sandy as visitors:  Kingstown, PLC, St. Mary’s, Guyra, Kelly’s 
Plains, TAS and Newling.  Some schools have booked two sessions  - Heather Fisher 

• Bushfire affected schools  in our region (Ebor and Wytaliba Public Schools) granted free CBCA 
NSW memberships after our nominations. (held over, Secretary to contact schools about what 
they did with their memberships, in March 2021) 

• Dates for 2021 meetings 
 May 1 -       Poetry for children - Sophie Masson 
 June 5 -        Refugees in children’s literature - Lyndal Knuckey and Maria Craven 
 August 7 -        CBCA Shortlist - Heather Fisher 
 September 4 -  Number and counting books - Lyndal Knuckey 
 November 6 -   Inside Story book to be produced by NEWC with a grant from Create NSW.  We  
         will ask Kathy and Peter Creamer if they will present - TBC 
 December 4 -   Claire Robertson and the environment and children’s literature. 

• General information exchange from attendees.   
 Heather brought a calendar produced by the Bodleian Library which showcased historical 
children’s book covers. 
   Miriam mentioned the science writing of Cristy Burne (website:  https://cristyburne.com) 
   Sylvia brought two books which are a collaboration between illustrator Jackie Morris and author 
Robert Macfarlane, The Lost Words, and The Lost Spells.  The former is a folio sized book, and 
the latter much smaller.  Although not specifically for children, they are a variety of possibilities for 
their use.  

Meeting theme: Video and internet links for children’s literature 

Video and Internet Links for Children’s Literature 
March 2021


There are so many links on the internet for children’s literature that selecting what to include and 
exclude is difficult.

This list does not generally include information specifically about books - publisher sites, 
bookseller sites, bibliographical sites, etc.  Neither does it include websites for journals devoted 
to children’s literature, however, it is recommended that you acquire a library card for the State 
Library of NSW (your local library card number may also work here), and for the National Library 
which will give you access to many journals, from which you can download articles.

Only a small selection of individual author sites is included, but it provides an idea of the range 
and richness of what exists.
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Australian Children’s Laureate Foundation 
- https://www.childrenslaureate.org.au/about-the-aclf


	 - links to Ursula’s storytelling of her books (also available on Story Box Library, and 
interviews with the present and previous laureates.

	 - Ursula reading some of her stories - https://www.childrenslaureate.org.au/read-with-
ursula 


CBCA NSW Story Scoop - https://www.cbcansw.org.au/story-scoop 
- “…Teachers, librarians, kids and adults who love books for kids and are curious about 

their creators and characters. Each month authors and illustrators will give a sneak peek into their 
inspiration, creative choices, artwork and the story behind their stories. Invite your friends and 
colleagues along and we will mix it up each month with three segments including; Illustrators 
Corner, Picture Book Nook, Junior Fiction Gems, Middle Grade Magic and Sneak Peek.” - Website

As of March 2021 there are 8 videos to be viewed, commencing mid 2020. Each video 
contains at least three authors or illustrators
 
Getepic - https://www.getepic.com

	 This is a website that is free for educators and students and promotes reading.  It is 
international in scope and contains free books and teaching materials. 

KOALA awards 
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/professional-learning/scan/past-

issues/vol-38--2019/k-o-a-l-a-awards-promotes-childrens-reading-choice - information about the 
KOALA awards and relevant resources


Literacy Shed - https://www.literacyshed.com 

	 - content is arranged around ‘sheds’.  ‘Literacy Shed plus’ provides additional material by 
subscription.  Provides film clips and lesson planning ideas around them.


National Centre for Australian Children’s Literature -  https://www.ncacl.org.au 

	 - this website at the University of Canberra includes videos, activities, links.  Part of the 
resources at the NCACL  include the Lu Rees archives, and that of Dr Belle Alderman.


National Library of Australia Digital classroom 
	 - https://www.nla.gov.au/content/digital-classroom-1 - contains activity ideas on a variety 
of themes using national curriculum guidelines as a starting point.

	 - https://www.nla.gov.au/digital-classroom/year-4/childrens-literature - one example from 
the ‘classroom’


PETAA - (Primary English Teaching Association Australia) - https://www.petaa.edu.au  
	 - lots of resources to assist in teaching English to primary students, some free, others 
available to members only.


ReadMeaStoryInk - https://readmeastoryink.com/listennow.php 

	 -  “Read aloud short story index” - website banner.  Contains downloadable PDF texts of 
stories, MP3 files of stories being read, plus information about authors and a search function by 
author, keyword, age level.  The work of an American bookshop. 

Storyonline - https://www.storylineonline.net

	 - stories read by actors from the Screen Actors Guild, with lesson plans and ideas for 
discussion.  Can be searched by age range, or a variety of other aspects.  Endorsed by the 
American Library Association. 


Story Box Library 

	 - link on the left hand menu of Armidale Library Catalog https://newengland.libero.com.au/
libero/WebOpac.cls - then enter your library card borrower number

	 - website:  https://storyboxlibrary.com.au. - various subscription prices on offer, annual 
and monthly and for different types of membership for non members of the Armidale Library.  
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The site currently contains 347 stories told/read by authors and performers. There are search 
options by author, illustrator, title, publisher, theme, sort options and filters for age group and 
length.   


Wikipedia Children’s literature portal

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portal:Children%27s_literature - this website provides access to the 
large number of wikipedia articles devoted to children’s literature in a structured way.  


Individual authors and books:  

Quentin Blake 
	 https://www.quentinblake.com - like many personal author and illustrator sites, there is a 
wealth of information to be found at this starting point. 
	 https://www.quentinblake.com/exhibitions/we-live-worrying-times 

Raymond Briggs’ The Snowman - 1982 production with David Bowie introducing

 https://vimeo.com/55544483  

John Burningham’s Granpa  - a 1989 BBC adaptation of Burningham’s book

 https://vimeo.com/382947691


Emily Gravett - https://www.emilygravett.com - the Kate Greenaway winner’s inventive website 
with information on her books, plus activities related to them and videos relating to the books.


Sophie Masson’s blog - our local author’s blog links to a variety of useful information 
https://firebirdfeathers.com/directory-of-free-online-creative-writing-and-illustration-

resources-and-activities/


J.K. Rowling The Ickabog.  https://www.theickabog.com 
	 - contains activities and promotional material  for the book - including a Song in multiple 
languages.
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